
Let’s Camp September 2022 Release Notes

Usability Tweaks & Bug Fixes:
● The promo code type “free” now has check-boxes to include the booking fee and

add-ons.
● The promo code type “free nights” no longer shows the options to include booking fee

and add-ons. (These were never options for this promo code type; it just displayed those
options as “no”, which caused confusion)

● Fixed a bug where a campground admin disabling one of their campground users would
disable their user account for the entire website. Disabling a campground user will now
only revoke their access to your specific campground.

● Revised the homepage with the following tweaks:
○ Included an “edit your booking” button to make it easier for campers to find this

option.
○ Added the “find a campground near you” section that displays provinces for

campers to navigate to the province search pages
○ Added a section to choose unit type, which will lead to the next search page with

a filter applied for that unit type.
● Removed the ability for campground admins to manually refund a credit card without

making an adjustment to the booking. This change was made to keep a paper trail of
payments and refunds made and recorded.

● Fixed a bug that let admins double charge a credit card when clicking save on “edit
booking” multiple times while it loaded.

● We now display an RV’s length on the booking page in the “units” field if an RV is
included in the booking.

● Fixed a bug that displayed 1-night bookings as “checked out” on the day of arrival.
● Fixed a bug that displayed check-in and check-out information in a jumbled mess on

certain mobile devices.
● Added messaging to the “record refund” workflows to reduce issues where campgrounds

would accidentally enter incorrect refund amounts or methods.
● Fixed a refresh bug where sites would not refresh if a campground admin was trying to

make or edit a booking and changed a detail such as the unit type.
● Added the ability for campground admins to price adjust the Let’s Camp booking fee.

Campgrounds will still be responsible for paying this fee; this change is to accommodate
campgrounds that want to give a full refund under certain circumstances and absorb the
cost of the booking fee.

● Added the ability for campground admins to price adjust the non-refundable fee that’s
added as a result of bookings being shortened under certain refund rules.

● Electrical service options will be hidden for any campground that doesn’t use them. For
example, if a campground doesn’t have any sites with 15-amp electrical service, the
15-amp electrical filter will not display for campers when making a booking.



● Added a “book another site” button to the thank you page after a camper completes the
check-out process

● Fixed a bug that would send campers back to the login screen if they pressed the “back”
button during certain steps in the booking process.

● Added a spot to display check-in and check-out times on a campground’s profile page.
● Made a tweak to the availability calendar in the dashboard on mobile devices so users

can scroll past the bookings without them opening as if they’ve been clicked each time.
● Fixed a bug where the subtotal for add-ons displays as 0 when a camper is adding them

to a booking.
● Fixed a bug in the transaction report where certain entries were appearing on the wrong

date or time.
● Fixed a bug in the sales report where certain entries were appearing on the wrong date

or time.
● Made a tweak to the location field on the campground search page where it now says

“enter your location” instead of “campgrounds near me” to more accurately represent
how this field works.

○ Also made a tweak where the field will be “cleared” if one of the options isn’t
chosen from the drop-down menu. This is to stop incorrect filters from
accidentally being selected.

● Added the hoverable site numbers to the “camp map” page under general settings.

New Features:
Bulk Site Upload: Campgrounds can now use a .csv file to bulk upload site information. This
feature is found under the Site Settings.

Cookie Banner: Added a cookie banner for all website users to agree to or customize.


